Abstract: In this study, a systematic framework is introduced to prioritize several practical canal operation alternatives applying to modernization and rehabilitation projects. Several operation techniques, ranging from improved manual canal operation to centralized automatic operation, are considered. Ten different operation methods are selected as alternatives for the modernization and rehabilitation project. Mathematical models of the proposed alternatives are designed and potential applications of them are examined. The designed models are tested on an accurate simulation model of a large canal system in Iran. In regards to multicriteria inherent in selecting an appropriate operation method, multiple criteria are considered including 13 technical, social, operational, and economic criteria. Two well-known multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) methods of technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) and simple additive weighting (SAW) have been applied to prioritize alternatives. The relative weights of each criterion are determined based on aggregation of entropy method and decision-maker's preferences during the decision making procedure. The obtained results show that Alternative 9, representing a centralized control method, has been the first-ranked alternative with the score values of 0.845 and 0.854, respectively, based on TPOSIS and SAW methods. Based on demands and expectation of the local water authorities, each of the proposed alternatives can be selected with different levels of satisfaction. According to the results, in the cases that automatic control application is restricted, the improved manual methods would be reasonable operational alternatives.
Introduction
A new challenge for irrigation district authorities is dealing with effective management of limited supplied water to meet the total water demands out of the canal. To this end, water conveyance and delivery operational management should be carefully rescheduled (Ooi and Weyer 2008) . Rehabilitation, renovation, and modernization projects in irrigation districts mostly have targeted on-field irrigation systems without taking into account off-farm activities such as performance evaluation of the existing conveyance, measurement, regulation, and water delivery structures. A mutual relationship exists between improving the total water efficiency out of an irrigation district and choosing operational management methods that are well adapted to the high-performance on-field system (Burt 2013) .
A wide range of automatic control techniques have been proposed, designed, tested, and implemented in modernization of irrigation canals. Decentralized local controllers, employing Single Input-Single Output (SISO) behavior, compute the control actions using only measurements taken near the gates ). In this regards, different studies are carried out on employing of hydromechanical gates (Cassan et al. 2011) ; and application of different schemes of the local classical controllers (Schuurmans et al. 1992; Burt et al. 1998; Malaterre et al. 1998; Schuurmans et al. 1999; de Frahan et al. 2007; Hashemy et al. 2013a ). Due to the large-scale nature of main irrigation canals and urgent need of utilizing modern operational strategies (such as on-demand water delivery, in-line reservoirs, and conjunctive operation of surface and groundwater), centralized controllers have been extensively employed in control of water levels in the main irrigation canals. More explanation are provided in the literature (e.g., Rutz et al. 1998; Gómez et al. 2002; Clemmens and Schuurmans 2004; Montazar et al. 2005; Merriam et al. 2007; van Overloop et al. 2008a; Negenborn et al. 2009; Vierstra 2010; Guan et al. 2011; Hashemy et al. 2013b; Fele et al. 2014; ). Many irrigation canals in developing countries are still operating manually. Most often, this is not only a matter of expensive implementation of automation systems but also because of frequent vandalism or robbery of on-site control equipment. Underlying these social reasons, a new way of looking at automating canals is applying intelligent approaches to achieve excellent irrigation water management (Torres-Rua et al. 2012 ) and using modern controls as a reliable decision support system for improving manual canal control van Overloop et al. 2014) . However selecting appropriate control methods for the main and secondary canals is a real controversial issue due to spatial diversity. Often different parts of an irrigation district are owned by independent entities, water user associations (WUAs), or secondary agricultural unit local authorities, all of whom are expectedly unwilling to cooperate with each other. Differences in (1) capacity canal 1 Assistant Professor, Dept. of Irrigation and Drainage, College of Aburaihan, Univ. of Tehran, Aburaihan Campus, EmamReza St., Pakdasht, 3391653755 Tehran, Iran (corresponding author). E-mail: mehdi .hashemy@ut.ac.ir reaches and structures, (2) geographical distance to the headsource, (3) economic values of water in different regions, (4) level of agricultural mechanisms, and (5) income rates and social status of the farmers would be the most other influential parameters affecting the most appropriate operational technique for each secondary canal.
Because of the multicriteria inherent in the issue, a powerful tool is desired for the proper selection of operational techniques in main irrigation canals. Multicriteria decision-making (MCDM) is one of the popular decision-making analysis methodologies in waterrelated problems that is capable of ranking the decision-making alternatives (scenarios) with respect to various criteria (objectives) as well as accommodating the decision-makers' preferences.
Several compensatory techniques such as analytic hierarchy process (AHP), elimination and choice expressing reality (ELECTRE), simple additive weighting (SAW), Goal Programming, Compromise Programming, etc. have been used in previous researches related to water management. They has been applied to an array of problems including urban water management (e.g., Abrishamchi et al. 2005; Kodikara et al. 2010; Roozbahani et al. 2012) , river basin planning (e.g., Qin et al. 2008; Yilmaz and Harmancioglu 2010; Geng and Wardlaw 2013) , groundwater management (e.g., Pietersen 2006) , and irrigation planning (e.g., Gupta et al. 2000; Raju and Kumar 2006; Anane et al. 2012) . In this study for the first time in the literature, two famous methods of technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) and simple additive weighting (SAW) have been applied to prioritize of operational techniques in irrigation canals. Also, aggregation of the Entropy method and decisionmakers' preferences has been used to determine the relative weights of each criterion during the decision-making procedure. The presented methodology is applicable to every main irrigation canal around the world by defining the proper criteria and alternatives. In this study, the methodology is tested an accurate hydrodynamic model of Dez Main Canal in Iran, consisting of 13 canal reaches and normal discharge of 80 m 3 =s.
Methods and Materials

Methodology
The main purpose of the study is to present a methodology to select an appropriate operation method for the first and second order canals. To this end, the work can be divided into three parts: mathematical modeling of the proposed modernization alternatives, selection of the most influential evaluation criteria, and finally making the decision by employing the multicriteria decision models. Regarding the mentioned parts, the outline of the rest of the paper is as follows: details of the mathematical modeling of the operation system is described in section "Irrigation Canal Operational Alternatives for Modernization," descriptions of the criteria comes in section "Evaluation Criteria," and the decision-making models as well as criteria weighting methods are explained in section "Decision-Making Methods." The section "Results and Discussion" presents simulated results for the proposed operational techniques and the results of MCDM methods as well. Finally, conclusions and ideas for future research are given in section "Conclusion."
Irrigation Canal Operational Alternatives for Modernization
To select the most-appropriate operational method for a main canal, all possible applicable operational alternatives employed in modernization projects are studied. The alternatives are depicted in Fig. 1 . According to the figure, the proposed options belong to two main operational classes, ranging from those closest to conventional manual operation to the fully automatic approaches. Mathematical models of each alternative are prepared and then subsequently joined with the hydrodynamic model of an actual irrigation canal, as described in the following subsection.
Manual Operational Methods
The main purpose here is to improve the existing operational method for regulating water levels in the main canal reaches.
Fig. 1. Irrigation canal operational alternatives modeled in this study
The improved manual operational methods proposed in this study comprise three stages. The first stage is providing the mathematical model of the canal by obtaining the hydraulic and resonance canal characteristics based on the identification method explained in van Overloop et al. (2008b) and van Overloop and Bombois (2012) . In the next step, the distant downstream proportional controllers are designed and tuned according to the method presented by van Overloop et al. (2005) . The last step is integrating the designed controllers with the simulation model of the main irrigation canal. The calculations are performed in an offline manner based on the operation alternative and the results are presented in the form of operational instruction. In other words, upon receiving the water demands information ordered at various points along the canal (which are usually submitted to the Operation Office 24-48 h beforehand), the canal manager implements the model to obtain the optimum adjustment for the structures.
In Method 1, the operator uses the provided procedure to make adjustments of the structures four times a day. Methods 2 and 3 are presented with regard to the fact that the manual control method can be improved only by increasing the number of daily gate adjustments. In these methods, the canal is divided into two and three segments (each segment comprises several reaches), respectively, and operators adjust the segment they are responsible for. For example, in Method 3, three operators are appointed to control a canal with 12 reaches (similar to case study of this paper); thus, each operator is in charge of control and adjustment of four gates. Due to the reduced working range of each operator, the gate structures can be adjusted at shorter time intervals. The recommended time interval in each method depends on the canal reaches length, the time it takes for the operator to move between these intervals, and also the work shift of the operator as well. For the studied canal, Methods 2 and 3 are implemented based on 8 and 12 daily adjustments per structure, respectively.
Mobile-Canal Control Method
The main idea in this method is based on the failed attempts and unsuccessful practices at establishing automatic irrigation networks in different countries (Burt 1999) . This new way of looking at canal operation is not to select either automatic centralized control or fully-human control, but to combine the two in a mobile configuration of a centralized predictive controller and keep the human operator in the control loop van Overloop et al. 2014) .
In this method, the input data are measurements taken from the list of locations sent by the operator through the short message service (SMS) to the control room. The model output offers precise instructions about where to go and what control action to implement to send back to the operator ). More details can be access in and van Overloop et al. (2014) . Methods 4 and 5 are both designed based on the mobile control strategy, and their only difference lies in the number of working operators.
Upstream Hydromechanical Structures
Method 6 is modeled based on application of the Upstream Hydromechanical gate in irrigation canals. Hydromechanical gates have been used in many countries during the past 30 years (Malaterre et al. 1998) . The gates are able to regulate the water level in their upstream canal reach in regards to a fixed target level. Thus, application of the multipurpose strategies is limited in canal operation. However, the method is still proposed as a modernization option in this study because these gates are still known as an elementary automation technique. The operation of the hydromechanical gate structures is performed based on the local proportional approach and is formulized as Eq. (1):
where ΔQðkÞ = flow change through the canal structure; K p = proportional gain; and e f = filtered error and is computed by Eq. (2) as (van Overloop 2006)
where F c = filter constant; and e = deviation of water level from target level. With regards to this approach, the mathematical model of the mentioned structures has been developed and tested.
Proportional Integral Controller
Several advantages of the Proportional Integral (PI) control technique make it by far one the most widely used options in local automation of irrigation canals (Schuurmans et al. 1992; Schuurmans 1997; Burt et al. 1998; Malaterre et al. 1998; Schuurmans et al. 1999; van Overloop et al. 2005; Hashemy et al. 2013a ). Two configurations of the proportional integral (PI) controller are employed in Methods 7 and 8. In Method 7, a local feed back (FB) upstream control is designed. In Method 8, a combination of FB and feed forward (FF) methods is applied to control the water level at the downstream of the canal reaches. Applying the latter configuration require a communication system between water level sensor and controller. More information out of the both configuration is available in Montazar et al. (2005) and Hashemy et al. (2013a) .
Centralized Model Predictive Controller
In this study centralized model predictive control (CMPC) is used as the centralized controller for Method 9. The technique has become popular due to its performance and its ability to handle different optimization goals, and uncertainties, delays, and constraints on the system variables in a systematic manner (Camacho and Bordons 2004) . To this end, MPC uses the current state of the system, a mathematical model of its behavior, and a cost function that quantifies the system performance according to the control goals. The basis of MPC is a mathematical model that represents the system dynamics. Besides the system model, the control goals also have to be defined mathematically. In this paper, it is considered that the goal is to regulate the system state to a given reference. The cost function then will penalize the deviation from the reference during the next N h time steps as
where xðkÞ and uðkÞ = respectively the state of the system and the controlled variable matrix; Q, Q l , and R = constant weighting matrices of the proper size; N h = the prediction horizon; x 0 = current state; and U ¼ ½uð0Þ; 
Distributed Model Predictive Controller
The last method (Method 10) is proposed based on the concept of distributed model predictive control (DMPC) which is well explained in Maestre and Negenborn (2014) . By shifting operational management of large irrigation districts from an independent entity to different agents, WUAs, or stakeholders spread out in disperse geographical locations, distributed control schemes can provide solutions able to satisfy the different actors involved (Fele et al. 2014 ). Thus, different hierarchical and distributed control schemes have been designed and tested for large irrigation canals (Negenborn and De Schutter 2008; Negenborn et al. 2009; ZafraCabeza et al. 2011; Fele et al. 2014) . In this study, the designed coalitional model predictive control by Fele et al. (2014) is applied regarding to the operational alternative of the study. Table 1 shows summary of the applied modernization options in this study. Details for each option including concepts, formulas, and procedure description can be found in the cited references in last column of the table.
Case Study: Dez Main Irrigation Canal
The proposed operational methods are tested on an accurate model of Dez Main Canal in Iran consisting of 13 canal reaches. Water level at the end of each canal reach are regulated by 12 gates structures and a controllable undershot head-gate requlate the inflow into the canal. The canal has a total length of 45 km and a maximum discharge capacity of 157 m 3 =s at the head gate. There are 71 turnout gates, taking water for lateral canals. A total of 15 crossstructures such as inverted siphons and culverts are present in the main canal; these are uncontrollable but have minor influence on the flows and water levels. Details of test canal geometry parameters are available in and van Overloop et al. (2014) . For the entire canal reaches, the target band is defined based on the lower and upper boundary of the target level. This concept is used in Methods 9 and 10, which enables the controller to intelligently store and empty out the water in relation to upcoming water demand changes (Hashemy et al. 2013a) .
A test operational alternative describing an encounter with a severe operational situation is selected for this study. Regarding the operational method, the simulation and control time step are assigned. The canal runs steady at 80% of the maximum capacity and a 30% decreasing-increasing pattern of water withdrawal is imposed on the entire turnout, respectively, at 8:00 and 11:00 a.m. on the day of the simulation.
Evaluation Criteria
Evaluation criteria used for performance evaluation of the proposed modernization options for main irrigation canals are explained in the following sections. These criteria are also generally divided into quantitative and qualitative categories. The qualitative criteria are calculated based on the modeling results, while the qualitative ones are determined in reference to the field survey and interview. The survey was limited to canal administrators, water operation office managers, canal operators, and local water managers. Thus, in addition to evaluating the efficiency score of each criterion, the opinions of these parties regarding the implementation of each method can be readily obtained. The quality criteria scoring are accomplished according to the method described in Table 2 .
The criteria are selected in a way to cover both these aspects with regard of the various technical, economic, and social aspects governing the case study for the purpose of presenting a comprehensive decision-making strategy. The criteria used in this study are divided into different categories of technical, social, operational, and economical areas as presented in the next sections.
Technical Criteria
The technical criteria evaluate the ability of the operational methods to control the water level elevation in the main canal reaches, or regulating water discharge delivery to the off takes. In this study, the technical criteria are employed to compare the ability of the modernization methods in achieving the aforementioned goals.
The maximum absolute error (MAE) and integral magnitude of absolute error (IAE) introduced by Clemmens et al. (1998) are the criteria used in evaluating the operational performance of the canal, based on the fluctuations of water level in time of operation. Furthermore, discharge-based criteria of adequacy; efficiency; equity, and dependability proposed by Molden and Gates (1990) are also calculated for the modernization options during the operation.
Economic Criteria
The economic criteria are calculated by analyzing the construction and implementation costs associated with each modernization alternative as well as the relevant annual operational costs. The former elements are calculated for individual regulating stations and by considering features such as (1) implementation expenses, (2) special infrastructure construction, (3) regular inspection expenses, (4) control room, (5) dispatching center, (6) motorized actuators, (7) enclosure box and related miscellaneous features [including PLC controllers, data logger, modem, and uninterruptible power supply (UPS)]; (8) water level measuring sensor, (9) smart phone and secured line, and (10) secured communication systems expenses.
Social Criteria
The probability of vandalism and theft for the in situ facilities, showing the extent of possible damage to each installation, is the only quantitative social criterion of this study. The probability is computed based on the number of visible individual facilities implemented in the field. Other social criterion is welcoming the method by the beneficiaries from the aspect of providing local protection of the facilities. This latter qualitative criterion is scored based on the relevant specialized assessments by the operational experts.
Operational Criteria
Four qualitative indicators of (1) developing potential of operational method, (2) flexibility degree of water delivery, (3) easy implementation of technical infrastructures, and (4) ease of calibration are also scored by a group of canal operators, and local water managers as well.
Decision-Making Methods
Two methods, TOPSIS and SAW, employed in this study to prioritize the operational techniques used in irrigation canals, are described in the following subsections.
TOPSIS
TOPSIS method developed by Hwang and Yoon (1981) is based on similarity to the ideal solution. It is a rational and relatively simple method whose underlying concept is that the most preferred alternative should have the shortest distance from ideal solution, but also the longest distance from an anti-ideal alternative (Yilmaz and Harmancioglu 2010) . TOPSIS solves the decision-making problem through the choice between the ideal and the anti-ideal. To apply the TOPSIS method, the performance matrix (decision matrix) needs to be normalized according to Eq. (4):
The major element of the decision-making process is the performance matrix where the columns correspond to criteria (C 1 ; C 2 ; : : : ; C m ) and rows correspond to alternatives or alternatives (A 1 , A 2 ; : : : ; A n ), with the preference value (g ij ) being the indicators for all alternatives across all criteria. For each alternative A i , the weighted distances d (5) and (6), respectively:
where V þ j and V − j = ideal and anti-ideal alternatives determined by decision-makers or obtained from performance matrix via Eqs. (5) and (6), respectively; and cl i = weight (relative importance) of the jth criterion. The similarity ratio (cl i ) for each alternative i can be computed by Eq. (7), using the previously given equations, and this varies from 0 to 1. The alternative with the highest ratio is the best option
SAW SAW is a simple and often used MCDM method where the ranking of alternatives is made on the basis of utility value for each alternative i (u i ), which is determined by summing the weighted scores for all criteria as follows (Janssen 1992) :
where r ij = normalized value of each member of performance matrix (g ij ) and can be calculated through the following equations:
For positive criterionðþÞ ð9Þ
For negative criterionð−Þ ð10Þ
where g j;max and g j;min = maximum and minimum values of criterion j in the performance matrix, respectively. Also, if the greater value of a given criterion is desirable for decision-maker, the criterion is considered as positive; otherwise it is regarded as a negative criterion.
Entropy Method
Entropy is an estimation measure of uncertainty in information and has been defined by Shannon and Weaver (1947) . To determine criteria weights by the entropy value (e j ), the performance matrix must be normalized by using the following equation:
Then the information in normalized performance matrix is used to compute an entropy value:
The degree of divergence (f j ) of the average intrinsic information contained in each criterion is calculated as
The relative weights for all criteria can be obtained by simple normalization:
If all alternatives have similar scores for a given criterion, this criterion is less important and if all scores for this criterion are the same, the criterion can be eliminated because it transmits no information to the decision-maker (Zeleny 1982) . Since the criteria weights are calculated independently of the decision-makers and obtained directly from the performance matrix, by using Eq. (15), they can be combined by the specific weights (preferences), directly allocated by decision-makers (w Ã j ) to estimate the final aggregated weights:
In addition to using TOPSIS and SAW methods, in this research, three alternative of direct, Entropy, and aggregated weight allocation to the criteria are applied to sensitivity analysis of alternatives' rankings regarding different MCDM and weighting methods.
Results and Discussion
The operational methods proposing for modernization of the main irrigation canals are duly tested via the water operational alternative, and the quantitative evaluation criteria are then calculated. The obtained results in the form of a performance matrix are reported in Table 3 . In addition to the calculated criteria, assigned weights and signs are also given for the all criteria. Due to predefined reference values of each criterion, the positive and negative signs are determined. As mentioned earlier, a positive sign means that greater calculated values for an operational alternative are more acceptable.
By comparing the errors obtained by each method for variations in each canal reach's water surface elevation, the technical efficiency of the methods can be evaluated. However, due to the fact that technical efficiency is not the only determinant in the survival of a system and other socioeconomic factors also play an undeniable part in the successful formation and application of any operation system, the final decision must be taken with due regard of all these factors to guarantee efficient, successful, and sustainable utilization of the proposed scheme. Table 4 shows relative weight vector obtained from decisionmakers directly. To avoid influences of unjust weighting by the experts, the weights' vector estimated by the Entropy method is also provided. Moreover, the third row in Table 4 indicates the aggregated weights. As mentioned previously, criteria values must be normalized before applying MCDM techniques. Therefore, the performance matrix has been transferred to the normalized performance matrix, which is illustrated in Tables 5 and 6 for TOPSIS and SAW methods, respectively.
The related scores of each alternative with regard to TPOSIS and SAW methods (i.e., similarity ratio and utility value, respectively) are given in Table 7 , which was obtained by relevant criteriaweighting methods. Respectively, the alternative rankings with regard to TOPSIS and SAW methods are given in Table 8 . As the results shows, Alternative 9 (A9) is the first ranked alternative regarding different ranking methods. Also, in most of the cases, the results of two MCDM methods are same. Moreover, the alternatives are ranked in a similar way across the different weighting methods of direct, Entropy, and aggregated approaches. Accordingly, reliable answers have been obtained by applying the MCDM methods and consequently, a decision could be made with a high level of confidence.
Regarding the principles of irrigation canal operation and practical points of view, results of the study can be divided in four categories:
• Developed manual operational alternatives (A1 to A3); • Smart manual methods (A4 and A5);
• Decentralized automatic canal operations (A6 to A8); and • Centralized automatic operations (A9 and A10).
According to Table 7 , between the developed manual alternatives of A1-A3, the last one is placed in the higher rank. According to the alternatives of A3, if there is no possibility of installing measurement and control in-site equipment along the main canal, the existing manual operation will be improved just by increasing the number of canal operators. In this regard, the canal is divided to three segments and each segment is operated by its own operator. If a dependent operational agent, for example WUAs of a secondary canal, decides to improve water conveyance efficiency, the manual canal operations can be upgraded to alternatives A4 to A9. Where the restrictions for implementing the automatic control methods are still in place, the smart configuration of manual operation (A4 and A5) can be applied using the mobile control techniques. According to Table 8 , A5 has been the 5th ranked alternative regarding different ranking methods. Comparing the obtained score of this method with the manual alternatives of A1 to A3 given in Table 8 shows that the score value is significantly improved by 0.31 and 0.28, respectively, for the TOPSIS and SAW methods and based on the aggregated weighting form. Whereas the score difference between this alternative and the high-ranked alternative of A9 is only a nonsignificant value of 0.09 according to the TOPSIS method. This means that the smart manual canal operation alternatives of A4 and A5 would be reliable alternatives to choose although these are not the best options.
Conclusion
The main goal of this study was introducing a systematic framework for choosing the most-appropriate operational approach employed in modernization and rehabilitation projects of irrigation districts. In order to achieve this objective, a wide range of practical operation methods suitable for the main and secondary canals have been selected. Mathematical models of the selected approaches were prepared and then operation of the Dez main irrigation canal in Iran was simulated for each of the selected alternatives. Because of the advantages and drawbacks of each method and also regarding to multicriteria inherent of selecting an appropriate operational technique for main irrigation canals, the MCDM method is employed. Two prominent MCDM methods of TOPSIS and SAW have been applied to prioritize the selected operational techniques in irrigation canals. Also, aggregation of Entropy method and decision-makers' preferences has been used to determine the relative weights of each criterion during the decision-making procedure.
In fact, general social and economic conditions of an irrigated district and demands and expectations of the water authorities determine the level of modernization and renovation. Therefore, a final decision is made based on the overall status of the mentioned condition and not only based on the technical advantages of the methods. Regarding to the results, all of the automatic alternatives (A7 to A10) not only provide reliable operational conditions based on the individual technical and operational criteria, but were also been ranked first in both the TOPSIS and SAW methods.
However, the best decision would not always be the most practical option. From a decision-maker's perspective, most preferable alternative happens when maximum distance from anti-ideal point and minimum distance from ideal point in TOPSIS approach is found. The SAW ranking procedure is simply conducted based on weighted summation of criteria's performances, which is regarded as the score of each alternative Findings of this study show that fully automatic canal operation methods obtained the a highest rank of the alternatives using the different MCDM techniques as well as based on the different weighting methods. However, the recently improved technique for manual operation of irrigation canals based on application of smart phones (A4 and A5), would be more or less a reliable alternative for upgrading the existing manual operation where application of automatic control systems are restricted.
